
Greetings, 
There is an extra page in this issue as we bring 

sad news. Bomber 70, Riaan Foley, died in a 

car accident last month; we remember him on 

page 5. This month, All Fired Up is packed with 

advice and reminders for the 2018 season and 

we unveil our stylish new poster on page 4.   

Until next time.   
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Contact Us 

LEFPA Nelspruit 

Ivina 

Office :013 752 6419  

Cell:    082 566 2728 
Fax:    086 515 3755 
admin@lefpa.co.za  

 

Permit Requests 

Office:  013 752 6419 

0860 66 34 73 

permit@lefpa.co.za  

Eskom Emergency Restoration Protocol 
In March the Arnot-Maputo International line tripped and locked out when a tree outside the              

power line servitude fell onto a conductor during forestry operations. The post incident investi-                      

gation reiterated the importance of power line safety and risk assessment both in- and outside             

the Eskom servitude. It is essential to emphasise that in the event of a line trip Eskom WILL 

attempt to restore power to the line at least twice. DO NOT be caught fiddling on the line during 

one of these attempts as you will be hurt or even killed. FOLLOW THE PROTOCOL FOR  A 

TREE FALL ONTO A POWER LINE AT ALL TIMES! 

Protocol to follow in case of a tree or branch falling onto a power line 

 Immediately stop work, 

 Evacuate personnel away from the affected power line servitude, 

 Contact Eskom on the numbers below and wait for their staff to reach the incident site and 

assume control. 

Although a line has tripped (flashed over) it should always be treated as live and an 

immediate threat! 

The Eskom authorised person on site will ensure the line is isolated before giving instruction for the branch or tree to be safely 

removed under his/her supervision. Only the Eskom authorised person on site may declare the area safe to continue work. 

Outages on affected lines should always be arranged with Eskom prior to any planned work on a servitude in order to 

prevent powerlines from flashing over. Consistent and clear communication between all landowners and Eskom is 

encouraged in order to maintain a safe working environment and uninterrupted  supply of electricity. 

Eskom contact:  Eskom Transmission Lines and Servitudes Senior Supervisor Lance Shipalana 0732090977. 

                             Eskom Distribution Customer Contact Centre 08600 37566 

LEFPA Welcomes Ivina Alberts 
Ivina Alberts came to Nelspruit on holiday from The Mother City 11 years ago 

and hasn’t looked back!  Married with 3 children, she fell in love with the 

Lowveld’s summer fishing, but snuggles up in winter catching up on all her 

favourite TV series. 

Before joining LEFPA, Ivina was assistant manager at Brown’s diamond store, 

working there for 10 years. Ten seems to be her number as before that she 

spent 10 years as Office Manager for Research Lamppost. The warm 

welcome she received and great team she works with as the new LEFPA 

Administrator is going to change that, however, as she plans on staying for 

much longer than 10 years!  

She confesses to one weakness - food! So if you are currying a favour from 

her, “maak net seker jy het iets lekker saam gebring om te eet!”   

mailto:admin@lefpa.co.za


Alien Invasive Plants - Revenge of the Triffid 
This month Johan Louw  introduces us to another nasty, rather smelly, invader - Triffid 

weed. 

IAP Species: Chromolaena odorata  

Common names: Triffid weed, Paraffin weed; Armstrong ’s weed; Eupatorium; 

Chromolaena; Siam weed (English); paraffienbos (Afrikaans); usandanezwe (isiZulu). 

Nemba Category: 1b 

Foliage: Deciduous perennial. 

Growth form: Woody Shrub. 

Poisonous / Precautions: Poisonous to livestock. 

Description: 

A small shrub which can take on a scrambling form in dense thickets; Leaves: light 

green, often yellowish, ovate to triangular, three-veined from the base; smell strongly of 

turpentine or paraffin when crushed. Flowers: white or pale blue at end of branch.  Fruits: straw-coloured, bristly ± 5 mm long. 

Origin:   

North, Central and South America (south-eastern United States to northern Argentina), as well as the West Indies 

Where in South Africa is it a problem? 

Common throughout the lowlands of KwaZulu-Natal and into Swaziland, Mpumalanga and Limpopo Provinces. 

Invades: Forest margins, savanna, plantations, wooded kloofs, water courses, roadsides. 

How does it spread? 

It produces a vast amount of wind-blown seeds. 

Why is it a problem? 

It completely smothers and suppresses indigenous vegetation and has completely replaced indigenous vegetation in some 
regions. It is also highly flammable and contributes to fires. 

Does the plant have any uses? 

Once planted as an ornamental plant, it has now become a troublesome weed. 

Control: 

Experience in Zululand has shown that using a cut stump as an initial treatment and foliar sprays as a follow-up method is 

most effective.   

Foliar Spray:  Ensure good droplet distribution. 

Cut Stump:  Stumps need to be cut as low as possible and should not be higher than 5cm.   

Hand pull:  Only feasible in Zululand or on sandy soils if the seedlings are young and in low densities. 

 
Biocontrol is also available and many insects have already been released on chromolaena. The most successful one has 

been Pareuchaetes insulate, a leaf feeder, which was released in 2001. 

References 

Henderson, L. 2001. Alien Weeds and Invasive Plants. ARC. Paarl Printers, Cape Town. 

Management of Invasive Alien Plants. http://www.arc.agric.za/arc-ppri/Documents/Agents%20released%20July%202016.pdf (Accessed on 10/04/2018) 

Invasive Species of South Africa: Chromolaena odorata Available at: http://invasives.org.za/component/k2/item/220-triffid-weed-chromolaena-odorata (Accessed 
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Herbicide prescribed: Trade name Rate: Application method 

Metsulfuron-methly 

500g/kg EC 
Nicanor 

3g per 10ℓ of water 

(include dye) 
Foliar 

Metsulfuron-methly Brush-off, Climax 2.5g per 10ℓ of water Foliar 

Floroxypyr/picloram 

80/80 g/ℓ ME 
Plenum 

75ml in 10ℓ of water 

(include wetter and 

dye) 

Foliar  

Triclopyr 240 g/ℓ EC Ranger 75ml in 10ℓ of water Foliar 

Triclopyr 480 g/ℓ EC 

Garlon 

Triclon 

Viroaxe 

37.5ml in 10ℓ of water 

(include dye and wet-

ter) 

Foliar 

Imazapyr 100g/ℓ SL 
Hatchet 

Eco-Imazapyr 
200ml in 10ℓ of water Cut stump 

Triclopyr 360 g/ℓ SL Timbrel 200ml in 10ℓ of water Cut stump 

http://www.arc.agric.za/arc-ppri/Documents/Agents%20released%20July%202016.pdf


Getting to Know the National Veldfire & Forest Fire Act - Chapter 4  
Chapter 4 of the Act deals with Veldfire prevention through firebreaks. The Act places a duty on 

on owners to prepare and maintain firebreaks on their property. Chapter 4 covers the 

procedure in preparing and maintaining these and the role of adjoining owners as well as 

the fire protection association.  

The Minister is given the power to exempt any owner from making a firebreak for good 

reason (refer to Section 15) and there is provision made for the making of firebreaks on the 

international boundary of the Republic (Section 14). 

LEFPA draws your attention to Section 12 - Duty to prepare and maintain firebreaks. In 

particular, Subsection (8)  -  Should an owner intend to be absent for a period longer than   14 

14 days during the period or part of any period in which burning normally takes place, he or 

she must give all owners of adjoining land an address and telephone number, if any, at 

which he or she may be contacted.  

Part of LEFPA’s service to members includes assisting them to prepare their property for 

the fire season, please contact LEFPA should you require such assistance. 

Section 13  covers requirements for firebreaks, 

Section 14  firebreaks on borders of the Republic, 

Section 15  exemption from duty to prepare and maintain firebreaks, 

Section 16  exemption from prohibitions on damaging plants. 

A copy of the Act may be obtained from LEFPA.  

Reminder - Runways Must Be Operational from 1st May 
LEFPA thanks all those members who read the issue regarding runway 

maintenance and reminds members that this task is now overdue. 

The team at Sappi Kalmoesfontein have been hard at work preparing 

their airstrip so that it is ready and safe for use when the 2018 fire season 

begins on 1 June. Aerial Resources will be on standby as from 15 May. 

Well done Pieter  van der Merwe and team! 

All strips must be operational from 1st May. 

 

 

KLF Berlin Airstrip Prepped and Ready 

Annelize van Wyk has advised that the KLF Berlin staff have worked very 

hard to improve the quality of the Berlin runway, eager to ensure that the 

runway is not red flagged this year. Nondumiso Kheswa and her team will 

ensure the loading crew is trained and up to standard for the 2018 season. 

Thanks for the update, Annelize, and congratulations to all for their hard work, 

the runway is certainly looking good.  

 

LEFPA Are Winners at Mankele 
LEFPA Base Manager Queen Khoza writes that the LEFPA team enjoyed 

hosting a water point at the Mankele Cycle race yet again this year.  

Despite poor weather making it hard going for the cyclists, the LEFPA 

gang of Queen, Timmy Shongwe, Goodman Madonsela, Robert Rodgers, 

Nomcebo Mlotywa and Lindokuhle Magagula, along with Mlilo, kept    

everyone’s spirits high by singing and cheering their encouragement to all 

the participants. 

The team’s warm energy and enthusiasm earned them the Best Water 

Point prize, well done everyone! 

None of the LEFPA crew felt the cold wet weather at all as they kept busy  

and they are grateful to Andre Scheepers for giving them the opportunity 

to have some fun and raise the LEFPA flag high.   

 



Activities for the Month - May 

 Get airstrips operational. 

 Activate manual lookouts. 

 Start using readiness checklist. 

 Attend LEFPA meetings regularly. 

 Are all your roads graded or slashed? 

 Prepare firebreaks around homesteads. 

 Ensure all fire-related training is completed. 

 Develop an all-risk prevention plan for each risk. 

 Ensure that all-risk action plan is fully implemented. 

 Burn open areas on rotational burning programmes. 

 Issue Personal Protective Equipment to all your fire crews. 

 Do all your fire-fighting vehicles comply with LEFPA standards? 

 Make sure that all staff are familiar with LEFPA’s response plan. 

 Remind all your staff of the dangers of warming fires, smoking, etc. 

 Commence firebreak burning (ensure Eskom servitudes are burnt). 

 Make sure that all your fire crews have been for their annual medical check-up. 

 

Important Note: 
 The 2018 Annual General Meeting will be held in the LEFPA Boardroom 14 June at 10h00. Please diarise 

to attend. 

 Basic Firefighting Training is available to LEFPA members.  Interested parties can contact the LEFPA office.  

 FDI weather emails and SMSs are available to LEFPA members, contact Ivina for more information. 

 SUCCESS cannot be spelt without U.  Attend and participate - we need your contribution! 

Farewell to Riaan Foley 
On the weekend of 21st April some 200 people attended a memorial service for Riaan Foley at the Hoopstad Airfield. The highly 

skilled and respected pilot killed in a car accident on 8th April was honoured by friends, family and colleagues who came from far 

and wide to pay their respects. 

More than a dozen aircraft of all shapes and sizes flew in for the service, including Bomber 16, a Working on Fire 802 which was 

enroute from Stellenbosch to Nelspruit.  

Riaan’s sister, Izelma Lombard, wrote 

a beautiful epitaph for her brother 

(pictured left).  

The service closed with a flyby in 

‘missing man’ formation. 

Riaan’s ashes were spread over a 

nearby field from an aeroplane piloted 

by his brother, Johan Foley Jnr.  

Riaan’s father, Johan Snr, posted his 

heartbreak on social media. 

Riaan made a huge impact during his 

seasons with LEFPA and words fail to 

adequately convey LEFPA’s sorrow at 

his untimely passing. 

The Board and staff of LEFPA are 

deeply saddened by his death and 

extend their sincere condolences to 

his family.  

 



“Ons gaan jou miss oumaat” - Memories of Riaan Foley, Bomber 70 
Aerial firefighting is a hazardous occupation, one performed by some of the best pilots in the 

country. It is painful to lose one of our own, particularly when he is a young man with his life 

ahead of him. Ironically, Riaan Foley’s tragic death on 8th April 2018 was in his car, not his 

plane. All Fired Up has gathered together words and photographs from Riaan’s colleagues 

to remember this talented and respected pilot, Bomber 70, at his brightest and best. Riaan 

remains forever airborne and our thoughts now are with his girlfriend, Marlene Slabbert, who 

remains in hospital with severe spinal injuries. A fund has been set up to assist with her 

medical costs: https://candystick.co.za/c/riaan-foley/.  Anything you can spare would be 

greatly appreciated and would surely honour Riaan’s memory. 

Riaan featured in the June 2016 issue of All 

Fired Up, “I inherited my passion for flying 

from my dad, who has been a crop sprayer 

pilot his entire life with over 20 000 hours to 

his name. I started flying Gliders at age 14 

then went solo at 16 as soon as it was legal 

to do so. I moved on to microlights and fixed 

wing, earning my Private Pilots Licence 

age17, followed by my Commercial Pilots 

Licence a year later. I began crop spraying 

with my dad and have flown all over SA. 

Starting on a Pawnee and stepping up until I 

got to turbines like the Airtractor 802. I have 

flown more than 10 000 hours, 9 500 of them 

spraying crops, have flown every kind of Ag-Cat there is in SA, and have more than 45 different aircraft on my licence. I began fire-

fighting in 2015, flew 36 hours last season and pay a lot of attention to advice from the more experienced pilots. LEFPA have high 

standards - I work hard to maintain these and will continue to 

meet the expectations of LEFPA clients.” 

Andre Scheepers wrote this moving tribute to Riaan: 

‘Riaan came to assist LEFPA in Nelspruit during the 2015 

fire season. In 2016 Ormond Aviation commenced a 3 year 

contract  and Riaan and ZS-OXO “Bomber 70” joined the 

fleet at Nelspruit Air Base. He fitted in from the start and he 

and his team 

(Lange’s and 

Pule) were   

always willing to 

lend a hand and help wherever they 

could. With Riaan there were never  

words like “ons en julle”, he was a 

team player and the client always 

came first. From his first days at  

LEFPA he became a good friend of 

the Scheepers family and we shared 

many a cold one and a braai. 

His sudden passing came as a big 

shock to us all and especially our 

daughter. He had a huge heart for children and always spent time with them recounting his aeroplane stories and what he did as a 

youngster. Riaan was due to arrive in Nelspruit at the end of April to start the 2018 fire season on the 15 th May. 

On behalf of LEFPA Management and the Scheepers Family I would like to express our deepest sympathy and condolences to Oom 

Johan and the Foley family, Riaan’s staff Lange’s and Pule as well as to George Orsmond and staff for the loss of a great pilot and 

friend. Our thoughts and prayers are also with the Slabbert family. 

Keep flying high, oumaat…’ 

LEFPA management have recalled the call sign “Bomber 70” on ZS-OXO and in future ZS-OXO will be ‘Bomber 36”, Riaan’s age at 

the time of his passing. 


